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SIR ::_I herewith submit the results of experimental tests made by 1-Ir: 
S. B. Shaw, Assistant Horticulturist, in the home canning of fruits and 
vegetables. There is at this time every evidence of a large crop of fruits 
and vegetables throughout the State thi~ year. At this the beginning . 

. of the canning season, I recommend that these results be published as 
the regular BuLLETIN for the month of May. 

Respectfully submitted, W. N. HuTT, 
State 1Iortic1tlhwist. 

To RoN. W1<r. A. GRAHAM, 

Commissione1· of Agriculture. 



T11E HOME CANNING OF FRUITS AND VEGETABLES. 

• BY S. B. SHAW, ASSISTAXT HORTICULTUUIST. 

_Because of the present high prices of food products, the question of 
'.the home production and canning of fruits and vegetables is one of vital 
-· i1nportance to farmers throughout the entire country. Fruits and vege

tables ~ a necessity, as a healthful diet is not complete without a cer
. tain. au";ount of both. An abundance of fresh orchard and garden - ~ 

products can be had in season, but usually the winter supply of these 
foods must be purchased in the forin of commercially canned goods. _ 
These are often poor substitutes for the fresh article, especially- the 
cheaper grades, which lack the delicate flavor of the fresh products. In 
rural communities it is frequently the case that during the winter months 
the most delicious and wholesome fruits and vegetables are absent from 
the .daily bill of fare. Possibly some tomatoes are canned, some fruits . 
preserved or dried, but the most nutritious vegetables an_d the most pal
atable fruits are allowed to spoil in the garden and orchard because of 
the impression that it is impossible to keep them, This is a niistake. It 
is•just as· easy-to keep corn, peas and beans as it is to keep peaches and 
tomatoes-a fact which has been demonstrated by commercial packers 
who have canned almost every variety of fruit and vegetable. 

When the supply of fruit and vegetables is greater than the famil_y 
needs, and a _f'narket is not convenient. in which to dispose of this fresh 
produce, the surplns may be made a source of income by selling it in the 
form of canned goods. Sometimes those living near a conwnient mar
ket experience difficulty in :finding a ready sale for their produce on · 
account of ttte glutted condition often existing in the markets of the 
larger cities. In conditions of this kind, growers can provide themselves 
with canning outfits, -suited in capacity to their needs, put up a clean, 
reliable grade of goods, market them as judiciously as tf1'ey do their green 
stuff, and turn to profit that which otherwise might have been a· com-
plete loss. -

·There seems to be a belief by the gener::d public that there is something 
_mysterious in the comme-rcial canning process. The great secret of this 
process is~a careful observance of two things--Cleanliness and Co-mplete 
S,tetilization. It is possible for every housewife to run a small canning 
factory in her own kitchen, and bn the farm this is both economical and 
desirable. Fruits and vegetables can be "put up" in glass jars or tin cans 
at home much cheaper than they c.an be purchased in the form of com
mercially canned goods, and the flavor, texture and general quality of 
the home-made product can be made superior to the product of the 
average factory. 
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STERILIZATION. 

Minute forms of life, which we call bacteria, are present everywhere 
in untold numbers. The air we breathe, the water we drink, and the 
food we eat are teeming with them. These bacteria are practi<'ally the 
sole cause of the "spoiling" or fermenting of the various fruits and 
vegetables. The reproduction of bacteria, which is very rapid, is brought 
about by one of two processes. The bacterium either divides itself into 
two parts, making two bacteria where one existed before, or else repro
duces itself by means of spores. Spores may be compared with the seed 
of an ordinary plant. These spores present the chief difficulty in canning 
the products of the orchard and garden. 

All forms of bacteria are killed by complete sterilization. This is 
nothing more than enclosing the products to be sterilized in jars or cans 
that can be sealed air-tight and submitting them to heat of sufficient tem
perature for a time, long enough to destroy the bacteria that cause the 
raw material to spoil. Sterilization is readily accomplished by the use 
of boiling water. There are three different ways by which this can be 
done. While the parent bacteria can be killed at the temperature of 
boiling water, their spores retain their vitality for a long time even at 
that temperature. In large commercial factories, sterilization is accom
plished by subjecting tl~e cans containing the various products t<;> steam 
under pressure. By this process the temperature is raised to a degree 
higher than that of boiling water, thereby killing both b~cteria and 
spores at the same time. Smaller factories and the different home
canning outfits usually make use of the "open-kettle" process. Here the 
cans are submerged in boiling water and kept at that temperature for a 
time sufficient to destroy bacteria and spores. This method may be 
safely employed in the canning of fruits and tomatoes, but it will not 
always prove satisfactory in the keeping of vegetables, particularly those 
like corn, beans, and pumpkin. One prolonged boiling of several hours 
duration will not always destroy all the spores of such bacteria as are 
found associated 1\rith products of this kind. The third process, known 
as fractional sterilization, is that of keeping cans or jars in boiling water 
for a specified time upon each of two or three consecutive days. 

The process of boiling upon consecutive days is the safest method and 
is much to be preferred in home canning. The first day's boiling kills 
practically all the bacteria, but does not kill the spores. As soon as the 
jars or cans cool, these spores develop and a new lot of bacteria begin 
their destructive work on the contents. The second day's boiling kills 
this new lot of bacteria before they have had time to produce spores. 
Boiling the third day is not always necessary, but it is advisable in order 
to be sure that the sterilization is complete. 
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SELECTION AND PREPARATION OF FRUIT AND VEGETABLES. 

The quality of any canned product is largely dependent upon its con
dition when first packed. As a rule, large canning establishments are 
clean andhave the most conYenieut appliances with which to do the work. 
This is one of the main reasons for the ready sale of their goods. The 
products to be canned, the Yarions utensils used, the cans or jars and the 
entire surroundings cannot be too clean. Cleanliness is half the secret 
of making the canning business a success. 

FIG. 1. Clean surroundings in the preparation of vegetables. 

In selecting fruit, use only those specimens that are well grown, ripe, 
but firm. Do not use overripe specimens, as they are usually too soft 
and mellow to can nicely. When choosing vegetables, select those that 
are young and have made a rapid growth. As a rule, young, quick
growing vegetables are superior in flavor and texture to the slow growing 
and more mature ones. Fruits and vegetables are in better condition if 
gathered in the early morning while the dew is still on them. If it is 
not convenient to attend to the canning just at this time, put the fruit 
or vegetables in some cool place where they will not wither, but will keep 
fresh and crisp until ready for use. It is not advisable, however, to delay 
the canning too long, as both fruit and vegetables lose some of their best 
qualities when kept for a length of time. 

Fruits and vegetables to be canned are prepared in exactly the same 
way as they would be previous to cooking or serving for immediate use. 
All bruised and rotten places should be cut out and all stems, lea\es and 
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other kinds of trash removed. See that everything is clean and washed 
thoroughly in fresh water before being placed in the jars or cans. These 
should also have been well washed and made perfectly clean. Do not 
attempt to can decayed or dirty fruits and vegetables. Have everything 
clean and fresh. 

TIN CANS. 

Fruits and vegetables can be packed and cooked in glass jars as easily 
as in tin cans, but the latter are to be preferred when the canning is clone 
for commercial purposes. Goods packed in tin ean be placed on the mar
ket much more easily and at less expense than if put in glass. Some 
commercial pac~ers find it more profitable to market the extra fancy 
grades of certain fruits and vegetables in glass. Choice varieties of figs, 
cherries, asparagus and niushrooms are marketed in this way; but for 
all general purposes tin cans are the most satisfactory. 

In buying cans do not allow a slight difference in the price to cause 
the use of anything but the best. Standard packers' cans are used gen
erally, but extra-coated tin, inside-lacquered, acid-proof cans are still 
better. These cost a little more than the cheaper grades, but give better 
results. There is also a lacquer now made to use on the outside of the 
can to prevent rust. This adds greatly to the keeping and selling quali
ties of the goods. People do not like to buy goods in dirty or rusty cans, 
even though the contents may be of excellent quality. 

GLASS JARS'. 

For strictly home purposes, glass jars are more satisfactory and are 
decidedly more economical than tin cans, although both may be used. 
The initial expense of glass is greater than that of tin, but with reason
able care, glass will last an indefinite length of time. Glass jars can be 

l•'JG . Z. Different types of .inl's. 

used over and over again with perfect safety, but tin should never be 
used the second time. Tin is more or less soluble in fruit and vegetable 
juices. While the amount of tin dissolved under ordinary conditions is 
too small to be at all injurious, still it has been enough to make the can 
unfit for use the second time. 

There are numerous kinds of glass jars on the market, many of them 
having certain distinct points of advantage. See Fig. 2. The jar most 
commonly used is the ordinary screw-top type. See Fig. 2, Nos. 4 and 7. 
Although they are cheap in price, it is hard to do successful canning in 
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them on account of the difficulty in sealing them air-tight during the 
processing or cooking. The tops are usually metal with a porcelain 
lining that sooner or later may become loosened and come out, thereby 
making the top unsatisfactory for use. Jars of this type can best be 
used for rich preserves, jams and jellies where complete sterilization is 
not of so much importance as it is with canned fruits or vegetables. 
Fig. 2, Nos. 3 and 5, show two jars with improved screw-tops., These 
jars haYe a glass or porcelain top which is held in place by a metal band 
that ecrews down over the neck of the jar. This is a decided improve
ment on the old-style screw-top. 

FIG. 3. Most satisfactory types of jars for general use. 

The most satisfactory types of jars for general use are those shown in 
Fig. 3. This shows the original "Lightning Patent" small-mouth jar 
with glass top held in place by a wire spring; the "Safety-valve" type 
jar with similar top held in place by a lacquered metal band fitted with 
a spring and lever; and the improved wide-mouth "Lightning Patent" 
type jar with glass top held in place by a simple wire spring. The 
"Safety-valve" type jars are used by som~ commercial packers in can
ning the extra-fancy grades of fruits and vegetables. The wide mouth of 
the improved jar is a decided advantage when canning whole fruits or 
Yegetables. Although jars of the types illustrated are a little more 
expensive, much more satisfactory and successful work can be done with 
them than with those having screw-tops. When buying jars, get as good 
a grade as can be afforded. Two of the most satisfactory and economical 
jars for home use are those manufactured by Smally, Kivlan & Onthank, 
Boston, Mass., known as the "Queen" jar, and those made by the Hazel
Atlas Glass Company, of \Vheeling, W. Va., known as the "E-Z Seal" jar. 
The best quality usually retails at from $1 to $1.25 per dozen. The first 
expense may be somewhat high, but with reasonable care good jars should 
last many years·. 
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RUBBERS. 

The various types of jars are fitted with rubber rings on which the 
tops rest when in place. Rings are used to aid in sealing the jars and 
keeping them air-tight. After the contents of a jar have been sterilized, 
it is very necessary that the jar be kept air-tight in order that whatewr 
is enclosed may remain sterile and free from the action of bacteria. Do 
not use rubbers the second time. The first season's cooking usually de
stroys the life or elasticity of the rubber. For this reason it is impor
tant that good fresh rubbers be used, as those used one season cannot be 
depended upon to make air-tight seals the second time. In buying rub
bers, as in buying jars, get a good grade. 

COCVIMERCIAL CANNING OUTFITS'. 

There are a number of outfits manufactured in different parts of the 
country with which excellent work can be done both for commercial pur

. poses and for home use. These outfits range in size from those having 
a four 3-lb. can capacity to those having a capacity of'one hundred anrl 
thirty-two 3-lb. cans. The price varies accordingly from $5 to $100. 
Small outfits are intended for use on an ordinary cookstove or range, 
and are suitable for using either glass jars or tin cans. Medium-size 
outfits, both for commercial and home purposes, can be used either on a 
cookstove or on a simple furnace of bricks or stone. The larger outfits 
are principally intended for canning on a commercial scale, and are 
usually equipped with either portable furnaces or fire-boxes especially 
suited to the different ways of applying heat. 

Manufacturers furnish catalogues having full descriptions and price
lists of their various outfits, cans and other eCJ.nipment. They also send, 
with each outfit, a book of instructions, giving complete directions for 
preparing, packing and cooking the different fruits and vegetables. The 
following firms manufacture and sell canning outfits and supplies: 

The Raney Canner Co ............. Chapel Hill, N. C. 
Modern Canner Co ............ . ... Chattanooga, Tenn. 
Tharp Hardware and Mfg. Co ...... Elkin, N. C. 
F. S. Stahl Mfg. Co ............... Quincy, Ill. 
Home Canner Co .................. Hickory, N. C. 
Sprague Canning Machinery Co .... Chicago, Ill. 
Robinson Can Co ........ . ......... Baltimore, Md. 
Dixie Hardware Mfg. Co ........... Elkin, N. C. 
The Champion Cannery Co ......... Collinsville, Ala. 
W. W. Wilson .................... Dallas, Tex. 
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HOME-MADE CANNING OUTFITS. 

·when canning fruits and vegetables simply for home use, it is not 
necessary to purchase an expensive or specially made vessel in 1vhich to 
do the cooking, although manufacturers of the various "Home-canning 
Outfits" have gotten out some very satisfactory utensils in which this 
work can be done. Any flat-bottom vessel, such as a wash boiler. ham 
boiler, preserving kettle or bucket, that is deep enough to permit of, being 
covered after the jars or cans are placed inside, will serve the purpose. 
With whatever sort of vessel used, it is necessary to have what is known 

FIG. 4. Home-made canning outfit. 

as a false bottom on which to set the jars or cans while cooking. ·wire 
netting made of medium-size galvanized wire or narrow strips of wood 
may be used for this purpose. If glass jars are set flat on the bottom of 
the vessel in which they are to be cooked they are apt to break during 
the heating. The vessel should also be equipped with a tight cover, 
preferably tin, to be kept in place while the cooking is being clone. This 
cover retains a large part of the steam to aiel in the cooking process. 
Fig. 4 shows, a home-made outfit that can be used in this operation. 

COOKING IN GLASS JARS. 

),_fter fruits or vegetables are prepared for canning, pack them firmly 
in the jars to within about half an inch of the top and fill entirely full 
with fresh, clean, cold water. New rubbers are then put in plaee and 
the tops put on, but not sealed tight. (See Fig. 5.) The jars are then 

::!-Canning 
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FIG. 5. Jar as placed in cooking vessel 
before being sealed tight. 

Fw. 6. Jars In vessel placed on stove ready for cooking. 
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placed upon the strips of wood or other support on the bottom of the 
cooking vessel. This vessel is then filled with cold water to a depth that 
will bring it up two or three inches on the outside of the jars. The 
vessel is then placed on the stove ready for cooking to begin. (See 
Fig. 6.) , 

It is difficult to give absolute rules as to the exact time of boiling for 
each fruit and vegetable, from the fact that so much depends upon the 
ripeness and the variety. As a general rule, when canning fruits, let the 
water start to boil and continue boiling for ten minutes. At the end of 
this time seal the jar tight by screwing down the top or pushing down 
the spring, as shown in Fig. 7, and continue boiling for twenty minutes. 
In canning vegetables, let them boil fifteen minutes before sealing tight, 
and after that continue boiling forty-five minutes. With mixed vegeta
bles, as corn and beans, let them boil fifteen or twenty minutes before 
sealing tight, and after that continue boiling seventy-five minutes. 

FIG. 7. Jnr s~nled tight. 

After the jars have been boiled the required time, remove them from 
the vessel, and set aside in some place where they will not be exposed to a 
draught. A draught of cold air coming in contact with the hot glass 
might cause some of the jars to break. A.llow the jars to stand for 
twenty-four hours. At the end of that time again place them in the 
cooking vessel as on the first day. Fill the vessel with cold water, as 
directed on the preceding day, and boil fruit thirty minutes, vegetables 
one hour, and mixed vegetables one hour and thirty minutes. After 
cooking the required time this second clay, again remove jars as pre-
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viously directed, and after standing another twenty-four hours again 
proceed to cook on the third clay exactly as directed for the second day. 
After jars have cooled from this third cooking they may be put in any 
conYenient place and kept until wanted for use. Some products may 
retain their color better if kept in some darkened place out of the direct 

Fw. 8. Home-canned fruits and vegetables in different types of jars. 

light. If no convenient place of this kind is handy, wrap the jars in 
dark paper. Always keep canned goods in a dry place. One point to be 
remembered in this method is that after the jars have once been sealed 
tight do not again loosen the top or unseal until the contents are to be 
used. 

COOKING IN TIN CANS. 

The same method employed in cooking in glass jars may he used with 
tin cans. This, of course, applies to the canning of products for home 
use only. Where the operations are carried on for commercial purposes, 
intermittent sterilization cannot be economically employed because of 
the tinie required in which to do the work. One long, continuous cook
ing at a temperature of 212 degrees (boiling water), or cooking for a · 
shorter time with suitable equipment, where the temperature can be 
raised by means of steam under pressure, are the most economical 
methods to use in canning for commercial purposes. Fruits and vegeta
bles are firmly packed and the cans filled with dean cold water to within 
about a quarter of an inch of the top . . The top or cap is then put on 
and held in position with a sharp stick or rod placed in the Yent hole in 
the center of the cap. With a small brush or mop, moisten around the 
grooYe with soldering fluid. After placing a piece of solder in the 
grooYe, take the hot copper iron, wipe it on a damp cloth and place on 
the piece of solder, melting it. Run the copper smoothly around the 
grom·e. The solder will follow. Caps with the solder already placed 
around the edge can be obtained. The use of such caps saves a great 
deal of time ·and labor and makes a neater, smoother seal. See that the 
sealing has been smooth and complete, then proceed to cook as directed 
for glass jars. At the end of the first ten, fifteen, or twenty minutes 
boiling, as directed for the different fruits and vegetables on the first 
day, remoYe the cans and close the Yents or holes in the center of the 
caps in the same way as the caps were soldered in place. Then place the 
cans back in the boiling water and proceed to cook as directed for glass 
Jars. 
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ARTIFICIAL PRESERVATIVES. 

1') .v 

Artificial preservatives in the form of "Acids," "Presen-ing Powders," 
and "Formulas" of Yarious kinds are used in some localities in the 
preserYation of foods. They are recommended by advertisements and 
agents as being perfectly harmless and are guaranteed to keep fruits and 
wgetables indefinitely. The object in using preservatives of any kind 
is to kill bacteria, thereby preventing fermentation and decay. Bacteria 
are minute forms of life of very delicate structure, and if these different 
preselTatiYes act on the structure of bacteria in such a way as to kill 
them, what might be the effect of these same preservatives when brought 
in contact with the delicate structure inside the lnn:nan body~ Do not 
use artificial preservatives of any kind. The cheapest, surest and only 
absolutely safe way is to sterilize by means of heat applied in the form 
of cooking. 

OPENING JARS. 

Jars of fruit and Yegetables are sometimes hard to open. Run a thin 
knife-blade nnder the rubber, next to the jar, and press against it firmly. 
This will usnally let in enough air to loosen the top. If it does not, 
place the jar in a deep pan or kettle of cold water, heat to boiling point, 
and continue boiling for a few minutes. The jar will then open easily. 

DIRECTIONS FOR COOKING IN GLASS JARS. 

The following directions for canning apply only to pint-size jars. If 
quart jars are used, increase the time of boiling, making it one and one
half times that given for pints. There are some who may think that 
cooking the length of time recommended for the different fruits will hHe 
a tendency to destroy their texture. If the directions are followed as 
giwn, there will not be much breaking down of the texture. The natural 
flm·or and texture of the fruit is presened to a great extent by keeping 
the jars sealed throughout most of the time of cooking. 

AI'PLES. 

Acid varieties are best for canning. Select finn, well-ripened fruit. 
Peel and quarter, being careful to cut out all the core and all bruised or 
decayed specks. Pack firmly in jars and fill entirely full ·with fresh 
water. Use new rubbers, put tops on and place jars in cooking vessel. 
Fill vessel with cold water to a depth that will bring water up about an 
inch or two on the outside of the jars. Put on cover, place on stove and 
bring to boiling point. Boil ten minutes, seal tight and continue boiling 
fifteen minutes. At the end of this time remove jars and let stand 
twenty-four hours. On second day, place in vessel as on first day and 
boil twenty-five minutes. Remove, let stand twenty-four hours, and 
cook on third clay as directed for second day. 
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BLACKBERRIES. 

Fruit should be· ripe, but :firm. Carefully reino~e all stems, leaves, 
trash, soft and iin.perfect berries. . See that all fruit is clean. Pack 
firmly without mashing. Fjll jars\tlmost full and add four level table
spoons (about two ounces) of granulated ~ugar, then :fill jars entirely 
full with fresh water. Use new rubbers, put tops on and place jars in 
cooking vessel. · Fill vessel with cold water ~o a depth that will bring 
:water'up an inch or two on outside of jars. :pU:t on cover, place on stove 
and bring to boiling point. Boil :five minutes, seal tight and continue 
boiling :five minutes; Remove and let staitd twenty-four hou~s. On 
second day place in vessel as on first day and boil ten minutes. Remove, 

· let sta~d twenty-four hours1 and on third day cook as directed for second 
d~ . ~ 

CHERRIES. 

Fruit may be canned whole or seeded. Select sound, ripe fruit, remove 
all stems and trash. PaCk firmly. Fill jars almost full · and add four 
level tablespoons (about two ounces) of granulated sugar, then fill jars 
entirely full with fresh, cdld water; · Use new rubbers, put .tops in posi
tion and place jars in cooking vessel. Fill vesse~ with cold water to a 
depth that will bring the water up two or three inches on the outside of 
jars.z;..cover, pla~e on stove and bring to boiling point. Boil ten minutes, 
seal'ligpt and conti;nue boiling ten minutes. Remove jars and let stand 
twenty-four hours. On second day, place in vessel as on :first day and 
boil twenty minutes. Remove, let stand twenty-four hours, and on third 
day cook as directed for second day. . 

FIGS. 

Select :firm, well ripened, freshly gathered fruit. Weigh, put in clean 
sack ·or wire basket, and boil :five minutes. Drain fruit out and put in 
pans or granite kettles, a layer of :figs and a layer of granulate!I sugar, 
using about one-half their .weight of sugar. Let them stay in the sugar 

. about seven hours or overnight, then heat. When all sugar is dissolved, 
pack fruit :firmly in jar~, using syrup to :fill jars entirely full. Put on 
new rubbers, set tops iri position, and place jars in cooking vessel. Fill 
vessel with water of about the same temperature as the jars, to a depth 
that will bring the. w~ter up two or three inches on the outside of the 
jars and bring to the boiling point. Boil ten minutes, seal tight and con
tinue boiling ten minutes. Remove jars al}d let stand twenty-four hours. 
On second dayfplace in vessel as on :first day and boil twenty minutes. 
Remove, let stand twenty-four hours, and on third day cook as directed 

· for second day. _ 
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GRAPES. 

Use firm, ripe fruit. Pick from;stem, remove all trash, imperfectand 
soft fruit, and pack firmly. Fill jars full of fruit and add enough water 
to entirely fill jars. Use new rubbers(put tops on and place jars in cook
ing Yessel. Fill vessel with .cold water to a depth that will bring the 
water up two or three inches on the outside of jars, cover, place on stove 
aBd bring to boiling point... Boil ten minutes, seal tight and continue 
boiling ten minutes. Remove jars and let stand twenty-four hours. 
On second day, place in vessel as on first day, and boil twenty minutes. 
RemoYe, let stand fwenty-four hours, and on third day cook as directed 
for second day. 

HUCKLEBERRIES. 

·wash fruit in cold water. Pick out all stems, trash, small, imperfect 
and soft berries. Pack firmly witl;wut mashing fruit. Fill jars full and 
add enough cold water to entirely fill. Put on new rubbers, set tops in 
position and place jars in cooking vessel. :FiWvessel with cold water to 
a depth that will bring the water up two or three inches on the outside 
of jars, cover; place on stove and bring to boiling point. Boil five min
utes, seal tight and co~tinue boiling ten minutes. Remove jars .and let 
stand twenty-four hours. On second day, place jars in vessel as on :first 
day, and boil fifteen minutes. Remove, let stand twenty-four hpurs, and 
on third day cook as directed for second day. · ~ .· / 

PLUMS. 

Select :firni, ripe fruit. Wash in clean, cold water. Remove stems and 
any trash. Pack firmly. Fill jars almost full and add four level table
spoons (about two ounces) of granulated sugar, then fill entirely full 
with fresh, cold water. Use new rubbers, put tops in position and place 
jars in cooking vessel. Fill vessel with cold water to a depth that will 
bring the water up two or three inches on outside of jars, coYer, set on 
stove and bring to boiling point. Boil ten minutes, seal tight and con
tinue boiling ten minutes. Remove jars and let them stand twenty-four 
hours. On second day, place jars in vessel a~ on first day, and boil 
twenty minutes. Remove, let stand twenty-four hours, and on third day 
cook as directed for second day. 

PEACHES. 

Use :firm, solid fruit, not too ripe. Peel, cut in halves and remove pits, 
unless fruit is to be canned whole. Pack firmly as soon as possible. Fill 
jars almost full a,nd add eight level tablespoons (about four ounces) of 
granulated sugar, for a heavy syrup, and fill entirely full with cold 
water. Put new rubbers in place, set tops in position. and place jars in 
cooking vessel. Fill vessel with cold water to a depth that will bring 
water up two or three inches on the outside of jars, cover; put on stove 
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and heat to boiling point. Boil ten minutes, seal tight and continue boil
ing ten minutes. Remove jars and let them stand twenty-four hours. 
On second clay, place jars in vessel as on :first day, and boil twenty min
utes. Remove, let stand twenty-four hours, and on third da~' cook as 
directed for second day. If medium syrup be preferred, use six level 
tablespoons (about three ·ounces) of granulated sugar, and cook as 
directed. Small peaches and pieces not put in the jars of fancy fmit 
may be canned in light syrup and used for making pies. The fruit is 
prepared and cooked as directed, using four level tablespoons (about t"·o 
ounces) of granulated sugar. 

PEARS. 

Fruit should be ripe, but not soft. Peel, cut in halves or quarter, cut 
out all core, bruised and decayed specks. Pack firmly. Fill jars almost 
full, add six level tablespoons (about three ounces) of granulated sugar, 
and fill entirely full with fresh, cold water. Use new rubbers, put tops in 
position and place jars in cooking wssel. Fill vessel with cold water to 
a depth that will bring the water up two or three inches on the outside 
of jars, cover, place on stove and heat to boiling point. Boil ten minutes, 
seal tight and continue boiling fifteen minutes. Remove jars and let 
them stand twenty-four hours. On second day, place jars in vessel as 
on first day, and boil twenty-five minutes. Remove, let stand t\\·enty
four hours, and on third day cook as directed for second clay. 

Ql'INCES. 

Pare and quarter the fruit. Cut out all core, bruised and decayed 
specks and drop pieces in cold water until ready to pack in jars. Pack 
firmly. Fill jars almost full, add eight level tablespoons (about four 
ounces) of granulated sugar and :fill entirely full with fresh, cold water. 
Put on new rubbers, set tops in position and place jars in cooking vessel. 
Fill vessel with cold water to a depth that will bring the water up two 
or three inches on the outside of jars, cover, place on stove and heat to 
boiling point. Boil ten minutes, seal tight and continue boiling twenty 
minutes. Remove jars and let them stand twenty-four hours. On 
second day, place jars in vessel as directed on :first day, and boil thirty 
minutes. Remove, let stand twenty-four hours, and on third clay cook 
as directed for second day. 

RASPBERRIES. 

Handle fruit lightly. Select firm, ripe, well-colored berries. Hemove 
all stems, leaves, trash, imperfect and soft fruit. Pack firmly, bei11g 
careful not to mash berries. Fill jars almost full, add four level table
spoons (about two ounces) of granulated sugar, and fill entirely fulL. 
with fresh, cold water. Use new rubbers, put tops in position and place 
jars in cooking vessel. Fill vessel with cold water to a depth that will 
bring the water up two or three inches on the outside of jars, cover, put 
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on stove and bring to boiling point. Boil fise minutes, seal tight and 
continue boiling fh·e minutes. Remove jars and set aside for twenty
four hours. On second day, place jars in vessel as on first day, and boil 
ten minutes. Remove jars, let stand twenty-four hours, and on third 
day cook as directed for second day. 

RHL'B.-I.RB. 

Select stalks ready for use, wash clean and cut in pieces one to one 
and one-half inches long. Pack firmly. While filling jars add six level 
tablespoons (about three ounces) of granulated sugar. Fill jars full and 
add fresh, cold water to fill jars entirely full. Use ne\\· rubbers, put tops 
in position and place jars in cooking vessel. Fill wssel with cold water 
to a depth that will bring the water up an inch or two on the outside of 
the jars, cover, place on stove and heat to boiling point. Boil ten min
utes, seal tight, continue boiling ten minutes. Remove jars from vessel, 
set aside for twenty-four hours. On second day, place in vessel as 
directed on first day, and boil twenty minutes. Remove jars, set aside 
for twenty-four hours, and on third day cook as directed for second day. 

STR.-1. WBERRIES. 

Select well-colored, firm fruit, free from sand or grit. Pick out all 
soft and imperfect fruit, caps, stems, and trash. Pack firmly, but do not 
mash fruit. Fill jars almost full, add four leYel tablespoons (about two 
ounces) of granulated sugar, and fill entirely full with clean, cold water. 
Use new rubbers, put tops in position and place jars in cooking vessel. 
Fill vessel with cold water to a depth that will bring water up an inch 
or two outside of jars, cover, put on stove and heat to boiling point. 
Boil five minutes, seal tight and continue boiling five minutes. Remm·e 
jars, and let them stand twenty-four hours. On second day, place jars 
in vessel as directed on first day, and boil ten minutes. Remove jars, let 
stand twenty-four hours, and on third day cook as directed for second 
day. 

VEGETABLES. 

ASPARAGUS. 

Cut as when preparing for market, having stalks of the proper length 
to fill the jars. Wash in fresh, cold water and pack firmly. Arrange 
stalks as uniformly as possible, having the tip-end up. After jar is filled 
in this way, take three or four stalks and force in center of jar, tip-end 
down. This helps to make the pack more firm. Put in one-fourth of a 
level teaspoonful of salt and fill jars entirely full with fresh, cold 
water. Put on new rubbers, set tops in position and place in cooking 
vessel. Fill vessel with cold water to a depth that will bring the water 
up an inch or two on the outside of jars, cover, put on sto,·e and heat to 
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boiling point. Boil fifteen minutes, seal tight and continue boiling 
forty-five minutes. At the end of this time, remove jars and set them 
aside for twenty-four hours. On second day, place jars in vessel as 
directed on first day, and boil one hour. Again remove jars and let stand 
twenty-four hours, and on the third day cook as-directed for second day. 

BEETS. 

Young, tender, blood-red varieties are best. Boil in an open vessel 
until peeling comes off easily. Peel, slice, quarter or can whole, as de
sired. Pack firmly. Fill jars full and add fresh, cold-water until jars 
are entirely full. If a mild pickle is desired, take equal parts of water 
and vinegar, sweeten to taste, and fill jars with this mixture instead of 
water. Use new rubbers, put tops in position and place jars in cooking 
Yessel. Fill vessel with cold water to a depth that will bring the water 
up an inch or two on the outside of jars, cover, place on stove and heat 
to boiling point. Boil ten minutes, seal tight and continue boiling forty 
minutes. RemoYe jars, set them aside for twenty-four hours. On second 
day, place jars in cooking vessel as directed on first day, and boil fifty 
minutes. Again remove jars, set aside for twenty-four hours, and on 
third day c·ook as directed for second day. 

BEANS ( LI:IlA). 

Carefully hull by hand, removing all discolored, broken and overripe 
beans. Can as soon as possible after shelling, as Lima beans lose their 
flavor very quickly after being shelled. Pack firmly. :Fill jars to within 
half an inch of the top, add one-fourth teaspoonful of salt and fill en
tirely full with fresh, cold water. Put on new rubbers, set tops in posi
tion, and place in cooking vessel. :Fill Yessel with cold water to a depth 
that will bring the water up two or three inches on the outside of jars, 
cover, place on stove and heat to boiling point. Boil fifteen minutes, seal 
tight ai1d continue boiling forty-five minutes. Remove jars and set aside 
for twenty-four hours. On second day, place jars in cooking vessel as 
directed on first day, and boil one hour. Again remove jars and set aside 
for twenty-four hours, and on the third day cook as directed for second 
day. 

BEANS (sTRING, SNAP OR WAX). 

Select freshly gathered pods about three-quarters grown. Carefully 
remove all strings and break or cut in pieces abo:ut one inch long. Put 
in a clean sack or wire basket and boil five minutes. Drain out and, 
after cooling a little, pack firmly. :Fill jars almost full, add one-fourth 
level teaspoonful of salt and fill entirely full with fresh, cold water. 
Use new rubbers, put tops in position and place in cooking vessel. :Fill 
this vessel and cook on each of three days exactly as recommended for 
Lima beans. ···! 
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CORN. 

Stowell's Evergreen, Country Gentleman, or any of the "sweet" varie
ties are best for canning. Use corn when in the milky state, before it has 
started to toughen and lose its sweetness. Corn should be canned as soon 
as possible after being gathered, for the amount of sugar in the sweet 
Yarieties diminishes very rapidly after the ear has been pulled from the 
stalk. Husk, and clean off as much silk as possible. Cut the grains off 
with a sharp kdife, being careful not to cut too. close to the cob. Use the 
back of the knife to scrape the cob. Pack firmly. Fill jars to within 
half an inch of the top, add one-fourth level teaspoonful of salt and fill 
entirely full with fresh, cold water. Put on new rubbers, set tops in 
position and place jars in cooking vessel. Fill vessel with cold water to 
a depth that will bring the water up two or three inches on the outside 
of jars, cover, place on stove and heat to boiling point. Boil fifteen 
minutes, seal tight and continue boiling forty-five minutes. At the end 
of this time remove jars from vessel and set aside for twenty-four hours. 
On second day, place in vessel as directed on first day, and boil for one 
hour. Again remove jars and set aside for twenty-four hours, and on 
third day cook as directed for second day. 

HOl\fiNY. 

Use hominy made in the ordinary manner. Pack in jars, add salt and 
cold water, and cook in exactly the same way as for corn. 

OKRA. 

Gather young pods, wash in cold water, cut in short pieces and put in 
clean sack or wire basket, and boil for five minutes. Drain out and, 
after cooling a little, pack firmly in jars. Fill jars almost full, add one
fourth level teaspoonful of salt and fill entirely full with fresh, cold 
water. Use new rubbers, put tops in position and place jars in cooking 
vessel. Fill vessel with cold water to a depth that will bring the water 
up about two or three inches on the outside of jars, cover, place on stove 
and heat to boiling point. Boil fifteen minutes, seal tight and continue 
boiling forty-five minutes. Remove jars, set aside for twenty-four hours. 
On second day, place jars in vessel as directed on first day, and boil one 
hour. Remove jars, set aside for twenty-four hours, and cook on third 
day as directed for second day. 

PBAS. 

Select young, tender, well-grown peas. Shell from pods and, if canning 
for market, screen or sort into different sizes before packing. For home 
use this is not necessary. Put hulled peas in a clean sack or wire basket, 
and place in boiling water for five minutes. This shrinks the peas and 
turns the old and tough ones yellow, thereby making them easy to pick 
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out. Pack firmly. Fill jars to within half or three-quarters of an inch 
of · the top, add one-fourth teaspoonful of salt and fill jars entirely full 
with slightly warm, fresh water. Use new rubbers, put tops in position 
and place in cooking vessel. Fill vessel with cold water to a depth that 
will bring the water up an inch or tw9 on the outside of jars, cover, place 
on stove and bring to boiling point. Boil fifteen minutes, seal tight and 
continue boiling forty-five minutes. At the end of this time remove jars 
and set aside for twen~y-four hours. On second day, place jars in vessel 
as directed on first day, and boil one hour. Remove, set aside for twenty
four hours, and cook on third day as directed for second day. 

PUMPKIN AND SQUASH • 

.After peeling, cut into small blocks or pieces of convenient size for 
packing. Pack firmly. Fill jars full and add fresh, cold water to fill 
jars entirely full. Put on new rubbers, set tops in position and place in 
cooking vessel. Fill vessel with cold water to a depth that will bring the 
water up two or three inches on the outside of jars, cover, place on stove 
and heat to boiling point. Boil fifteen minutes, seal tight and continue 
boiling forty-five minutes. Remove jars and let stand twenty-four 

. hours. On second day, again place jars in cooking vessel, as directed on 
first day, and boil one hour. Remove jars, set aside twenty-four hours, 
and on third day cook as directed for second day. 

SPINACH. 

Select quick-growing, crisp leaves. Wash thoroughly, removing all 
sand, grit, discolored leaves, and trash. Boil in some convenient pan or 
kettle above five minutes. Remove, drain and pack firmly in jars that 
have been tempered by being placed in warm water. Fill jars almost 
full, add one-fourth teaspoonful of salt, fill entirely full with warm 
water. Use new rubbers, put tops in position and place jars in cooking 
,;essel. Fill vessel with warm water to a depth that will bring the water 
up an inch or two on outside of jars, cover, place on stove and heat. to 
boiling point. Boilten minutes, seal tight and continue boiling thirty 
minutes. At the end of this time remove jars and set them aside for 
twenty-four hours. On second day, place jars in vessel as on first day, 
filling vessel with cold water instead of warm, and cook forty minutes. 
Remove, set jars aside for twenty-four hours, and cook on third day as 
directed for second day. 

SWEET "POTATOES. 

Boil until skins will peel off, and cut into pieces of convenient size for 
packing in jars. Pack firmly. Fill jars full without mashing, add sugar 
or salt to taste, and fill jars entirely full with cold, fresh water. Use new 
rubbers, put tops in posit;ion and place in cooking vessel. Fill·vessel with 
cold water to a depth that will bring the water up an inch or two on the 
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outside of jars, cover, place on stove and heat to boiling point. Boil fif
teen minutes, seal tight and continue boiling forty-five minutes. Remove 
jars, set aside for twenty-four hours. On second day, place jars in vessel 
as directed on first day, and boil one hour. Remove jars, set· aside for 
twenty-four hours, and on third day cook as directed for second day .. 

SQUASH. 

Same as directed for Pumpkin. 

TOMATOES. 

Select firm, ripe, clean, well-colored tomatoes. Place in clean sack or 
wire ·basket and scald in boiling water for about a minute or until the 
skin slips easily. Remove skins and cut out all hard places, being care
ful not to break or mash. Save the juice that runs out when skinning 
and cutting tomatoes and use ii:t place of water for filling jars. Pack 
firmly. Fill jars full and add enough juice to fill jars entirely full. Use 
new rubbers. Put tops in position and place jars in cooking vessel. Fill 
wssel with warm water to a depth that will bring the water up an inch 
or two on the outside of jars, cover, place on stove and bring to boiling 
point. Boil ten minutes, seal tight and continue boiling twenty minutes. 
Remove jars, set aside for twenty-four hours. On second day, place jars 
in vessel as directed on first day, and boil thirty minutes. Remove jars, 
set aside twenty-four hours, and on third day cook as directed for seco11d 
day.· 

MIXED VEGETABLES AND SOUPS'. 

Sometimes there may be a few vegetables left over, not being enough 
of each to fill a jar. Combinations of certain vegetables make palatable 
mixtures that may be served as such, or made into soups. 

CORN AND TO:i\L\.TOES. 

Use about one-third sweet corn and two-thirds tomatoes. Prepare each 
as directed under separate headings, mi..'{ and pack firmly. Fill jars to 
within half an inch of the top, add one-fourth teaspoonful of salt and 
fill jars entirely full with either tomato juice or fresh, cold water. Use 
new rubbers, put tops in position and place jars in cooking vessel. Fill 
vessel with cold water to a depth that will bring the water up an inch or 
two on the outside of jars, cover, place on stove and heat to boiling point. 
Boil fifteen minutes, seal tight and continue boiling forty-five minutes. 
Remove jars, set aside for twenty-four hours. On second day, place jars 
in vessel as directed on first day, and boil one hour. Remove jars, set 
aside twenty-four hours, and cook on third day as directed for second 
day. 
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OKRA AND TOMATOES. 

Use about one-half of each. Prepare each as directed under separate 
headings. Mix and pack firmly. Fill jars about full, add one-fourth 
teaspoonful of salt and fill jars entirely full with water. Use new rub
bers, put tops in position and place jars in cooking vessel. Fill vessel 
with cold water and cook, on each of three days exactly as directed for 
Corn and Tomatoes. 

CORN AND BEANS ( !:'UCCOTASH). 

Use one-half sweet corn and one-half of either Lima, Butter, Snap or 
Wax beans. Prepare each as directed under separate headings. Mi..-.,;: 
and pack firmly. Fill jars to within half an inch of the top, add one
fourth teaspoonful of salt and fill jars entirely full with fresh, cold 
water. Use new rubbers. Put tops in position and place in cooking ns
sel. Fill vessel with cold water to a depth that will bring the water up 
an inch or two on ·the outside of jars, cover, place on stove and bring to 
boiling point. Boil fifteen minutes, seal tight and continue boiling 
seventy-five minutes. Remove jars and set aside for twenty-four hours. 
On second day, placejars in vessel as directed on first day, and boil one 
hour and a half. Remove jars, set aside twenty-four hours, and on third 
day cook as directed for second day. 

SOUPS. 

Various combinations of corn, beans, okra, tomatoes, turnips and car
rots can be worked up and made into soup stock. Onion, celery, or 
cooked rice may be added to any of the different mixtures, as best suits 
the taste. In making any soup stock, select vegetables in the proportion 
desired ·and prepare each as directed under each heading, or as they 
would be prepared previous to cooking for immediate use. Before pack
in'g in the jars it is advisable to boil these vegetables for from twenty to 
thirty minutes the sam(l as though they were to be used as soup for im-

.mediate consumption. Meat, bone, salt, pepper, or other condiment may 
be added to taste, the idea being to prepare exactly as for use that day. 
After this preparation, proceed as directed for other mixed wgetables. 
It is well to allow the soup to cool somewhat before putting 1n the jars. 
Pack firmly. Fill jars almost full, add salt to taste and fill jars entirely 
full with fresh, cold water or tomato juice. Use new rubbers, put tops 
in position and place in cooking vessel. Fill vessel with cold water to a 
depth that will bring the water up an inch or two on the outside of jars, 
cover, place on stove and bring to boiling point. Boil fifteen minutes, 
seal tight and continue boiling seventy-five minutes. Remove jars and 
set aside for twenty-four hours. On second day, place jars in vessel as 
directed on first day, and boil one hour and a half. Remove jars, set 
aside twenty-four hours, and on third day cook as directed for second 
day. 
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